New Zealand’s Fibre Pool
th

December 4 2014
I have decided to continue and run a fifth fibre collection for 2015. I do feel that we are on the cusp of
making a really solid business. We have back logs of orders now of good quantities. We paid out
breeders on Friday in November as previously committed. I have now paid out more than $214,000 to
breeders in the past 4 years, and processed almost 40 tonnes of fibre. I have posted the current
payout information on the www.pacificalpacas.com web site.

We work again on a recurring collection schedule, from December to March each year

•

March – sorting / classing of fibre

•

April / May – scouring of fibre

•

June / Aug – selling and delivery of fibre

•

Sep / Oct – we receive payment from our customers

•

November - we pay out

We have collection points, we will pick up, or you can ship to us, if greater than 100 kg, press packed.
Since 2010 we have NOT commenced a pick up before paying out the prior year collected fibre. The
same will be true for 2015.
NB: We require your bank account and GST number, where applicable.
Our facility is in Cromwell, Central Otago, New Zealand; Rapid 1, Pigeon Rock Road
(cnr Cornish Point Road).
I am hopeful of increasing the payout amounts by 10% this coming 2015 year, we are raising prices
this year and have some more definitive contracts but with additional scouring costs, transportation
and freight costs we have held the payouts to the same as last year. We are sitting on significant
inventory in Cromwell that I am hopeful of selling in 2015.
In 2015 we will be much more vigilant in sorting fibre. We will add a “contaminated” column to the
consignment sheets and will photograph and document the unusable fleece.
We had a record 189 breeders participate in the pool this year, and we really appreciate the support.
If ANY of you have suggestions as to how we can do better, improve the process, sell more fibre for
more money, reduce costs, or any other construction suggestions we are open to suggestions.
We are ready for 2014. The target this year is 15,000 kgs and 200 breeders
Feel free to contact us at teri@pacificalpacas.com or +64 297 700 005
John M Carr john@carr.co.nz +64 21 950 204

